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are the lines?— ‘like violets washed 
In dew’—

He stopped short and drew his 
hand across his brow with a gesture 
that was very nearly one of dismay.

"There I am again, notwithstanding 
Burchett’s warning, thinking of her, 
picturing her! It seems as if I could 
not get her out of my mind! The 
whole place seems full of her—” He 
glanced round him confusedly ; then 
he frowned and swore under his 
breath. "Why shouldn’t I think of 
her! Thought is free. The lowest of 
men can think if he likes. And what 
harm can it do her if I consider her 
to be the loveliest, the sweetest— Oh. 
great Heaven, what is the matter with
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Celebrated 1847

Rogers Bros. Silverware
Consisting of :

1 TEA SPOONS,
DESERT SPOONS,
TABLE SPOONS,
SUOAR SPOONS,
BERRY SPOONS,
CREAM LADLES,
GRAVY LADLES,
SOUP LADLES,
ICE CREAM SPOONS,
COLD MEAT FORKS, 
DINNER KNIVES,

The Hem* Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time

the1’1CHAPTER XI.
926S-9246. — A CHARACTERISTIC 

GOWN.(Continued.)
“She was a favorite with them all, 

and all of them were fond of talking 
to her and paying her compliments," 
said Burchett, gloomily.

“And the earl, did he help, too?” 
asked Ralph.

"He went abroad,” replied Burchett. 
"He was a careless, flighty young 
man in those days, and a bit heart-

woods without being mauled by every
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N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you in leas tha« 15 days 
Price 10c.’ each, in caah, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pah

ORGANS. — The famous Needham 
Organ—sold in tens of thousands ' cf 
homes. Eight styles to select from. 
Call and see them. CHESLEY 
WOODS, Sole Agent for Nfld.—juneto
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Ralph looked up quickly, but Bur
chett shook his head.

“He was engaged to be married to 
one of Lord Saintsbury's daughters,” 
he said, as if replying to Ralph's 
questioning glance.

“But be din’t marry her?”
"No; she died. The earl was sorry 

enough. Sorry for Sydney Whetstone 
as well as the girl, for when he came 
back to the Court—he was away some 
time—he sent for Sydney Whetstone 
who was starving in London—for ht 
was almost demented—and made him 
steward."

“And nothing was heard of hie 
sweetheart ?” asked Ralph.

Burchett shoqk his head.
"Nothing. She disappeared as com 

pletely as if she’d died that night.”
“It is a strange story,” said Ralph 

musingly. “By the way, you haven't 
told me her name. What was it?”

“Janet Burchett,” replied Burchett 
almost inaudibly.

Ralph started. “She was—”
“My sister,” said Burchett, hoarse 

ly, his head drooping on his breast.
Ralph coloured and turned his eyes 

away.
"I’m—I'm very sorry," he murmur

ed, with deep sympathy.
He understood now why Burchett 

had lived alone and was so grim and 
taciturn.

Burchett drew a long breath like a 
man in pain.

“My only sister,” he said. “And 1 
loved her. I don’t know why I told 
you— Oh, yes; we were speaking of 
Sydney Whetstone.”

“He was looking at a miniature 
when I went back,” said Ralph, in s 
low voice.

Burchett sighed.
“Yes; he had it drawn from a photo

graph, and he wears it night and day.’ 
He paused a moment or two, then he 
looked across at Ralph, who sat with 
his elbows on his knees and his chin 
in his hand. “I’ve cause to warn you 
against the kindness of the gentry, 
lad,” he said, gravely. “It's cruellei 
than their coldness and their neglect. 
If Janet had been left here with me. 
and they'd never have taken notice of 
her, perhaps she'd have been Sydney 
Whetstone's wife, and happy! Instead 
of which— I should have left the 
place, but the countess begged me to 
stay, and I thought that perhaps Jan
et might come back and find me gone, 
and—so I stayed. But she never came 
back, and I’m thinking she's dead 
long ago! Yes; their kindness Is 
more cruel than their coldness. Be
ware of It, lad! Miss Veronica, there

Ralph started to his feet, his face 
aflame, and laughed harshly.

"What has Miss Gresham got to do

DESERT KNIVES, JOB 
FRUIT KNIVES.
NUT CRACKS.
PICKLE FORKS,
BUTTER KNIVES,
PIE SERVERS,
CHILD’S SPOONS,
CHILD’S FORKS.

«"Splendid goods at reasonable 
prices. Call and inspect them at

R. H. TRAPNELL’S,
Water Street.
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Gas is Coal 
With the Trouble 

Taken Out.
Gas Is really nothing more than coal, 

only with gas you have the coal less 
■ the dirt, ashes and smoke. These 
have been taken out by the Gas Com
pany. The weight, too, has been taken 
out, for when you use gas you don’t 
have to carry It up from the cellar In 
buckets, straining your back In the 
attempt. All of the drudgery has 
been removed. The gas company has 
taken everything out of the coal but 
the heat—and that’s the one thing 
you want. This they deliver to you 
right to the burner ot your range. 
You only have to turn a tap and strike 
a match In order to have It.

If your mind is half made up to buy 
a GAS RANGE, remove the remaining 
doubt by thinking of last summer and 
the many days when your kitchen was 
like a burning furnace. The gas 
range never overheats the kitchen.

Phone the gas company, or call at 
their showrooms and get lull particu
lars.—June20,tuAhA,tf

with me, or I with her?” 
defiantly.

Burchett raised his thick brows
“I saw her face as I stood in the 

door-way this morning; it was all 
smiles, and you sat there feeding on 
them, drinking them in—”

Ralph laughed with almost fierce 
repudiation.

"Why, she thinks of me as the dirt 
under her feet!” he exclaimed. “Do 
you take the west spinney to-night, or. 
shall I?"

“I,” said Burchett. “You stay In 
and rest; you've had a long day.’

But Ralph shook his head and 
caught up his gun.

“I’m as fresh as paint,” he said 
resolutely. “I'll go. Hi, Bess! Hi. 
Towser!”

The dogs sprang to their feet, yelp
ing delightedly, and Ralph, after paus
ing to fill his pipe, went out.

The dogs followed him out of the 
hut, then Bess stopped and ran, snif
fing and whining, towards some bush
es close at hand. Ralph called to he: 
peremptorily, and she came to heel 
obediently, but looking over her 
shoulder wistfully.

When Ralph and the dogs had been 
gone a few minutes, a man who had 
been crouching under the bushes 
which- Bess had regarded so suspic 
iously rose and sneaked off in the op
posite direction.

It was the tramp of the bandaged 
hand and the enquiring mind, and his 
evil face wore an expression which 
shifted from one of doubt to Intense 
satisfaction.

“It’s the same name.” he muttered; 
"it’s the same place! It must be all 
right. If it is, your fortune’s made, 
Jimmy, my boy! Lord love me, if I 
ain't struck a strea.k of pure gold 
and no end of it—no end of It!”

Ralph strode quickly through the 
wood. An another time he would 
have paid more heed to the disquiet
ude of the dog; but at this moment he 
was so absorbed by conflicting emo
tions that his ordinary caution and 
alertness were in abeyance.

Burchett's warning rang In his ears. 
Notwithstanding his almost fierce re
pudiation of the suggestion that he 
was unduly interested in Miss Veron
ica. he had an easy sense that Bur
chett was right. He tried to laugh at 

'the idea, but the laugh was a failure, 
and so he fell to self-scorn and In
wardly called himself a fool.

"Yes, that Is what I am,” he mused, 
bitterly. “The worst kind of fool and 
idiot. What have I got to do with the 

great lady of the Court? “Been kind 
to me." Of course! Why not? She’d 
be kind to a—to a dog, If she was In 
the mood. And she was in the mood 
to be kind to-day, as it was l*pr whim 
to be cold and Insolent yesterday— 
aa it will be to-morrow. Perhaps she 
was feeling a little grateful because 
she was in pain and I’d come up the 
right moment to help her. How gentle 
She was when she told me that she 
had been poor, how soft her voice 
grew! One would never believe It 
could be so soft! And her face was 
quite altered, with all the pride gone

me? Is there something in the air of 
this place which robs a fellow of his 
strength and grit? If so, the sooner I 
clear out the better. ‘Will you move 
your chair so that I can see you. 
please?’ How sweetly she said that: 
not proudly, as If she were address
ing a servant, but an equal—” He 
swore again and reddened with shame 
for his weakness. “There I am again ! 
Oh, I’ll have to go, that’s evident!”

He laughed with self-contempt and 
walked on still more quickly, trying 
to concentrate bis atentlon on his 
work.

He had nearly traversed the wood 
when the dog which, unnoticed by 
him, had been running .hither and 
thither and whimpering, set up a 
sharp yap of warning and dashed in 
front of him ; and he saw a man run 
nlng smartly for the fence which div 
ided the wood from the road.

Ralph set off after him, calling to 
him to stop; but the man gained the 
fence and half leapt, half stumbled 
over It, as Ralph, clearing the rails 
almost at the same moment, seized 
him by the collar. The man struggled 
hut Ralph's grip was like that of a 
vice, and after a moment he stood 
still, swearing under his breath.

Ralph dragged him from under the 
shadow of the trees and saw that it 
was the man with the bandaged hand.

“What are you doing here?” he ask 
ed, rather glad to find someone he 
could be angry with beside himself 

Do you know that you are trespas 
sing?”
%“Am I?’ replied the man, with cov

ert insolence. “Lor’, now! I thought 
as how this was the high-road, mis 
ter!”

“You were in the woods a moment 
ago when I called to you," said Ralph, 
sternly.

“Was I? I think you’re mistook,' 
said the man, with a laugh. "The light 
ain’t very good and I think It kind of 
leceived ydu. Don’t you shake me, 
nsiter!”—Ralph had given him 
mister!”—Ralph had given him 
;ake your ’and off me; you're spoiling 
ny collar. D’ye 'ear? Let me go, or 
I'll have the law on you! This is the 
king's highway, and nobobdy hasn’t 
he right to interfere with a mam when 
e'a done no 'arm on it. Leggo!” 
Ralph forced him up against a tree, 

and, holding him, eyed him keenly.
“I believe you were poaching,” he 

said, sternly.
The man grinned.

“Oh, you do, do you! Then you're 
wrong— Take your hand out o’ my 
collar; I’m ’alf choked. Poachin’! 
Where's my gun? I ain’t so much as 
a stick!”

“But you may have a snare," said 
Ralph; “and I'm going to search you." 

The man laughed defiantly.

"Now, don't you be so uppish, young 
man,” he said, with a mixture of de
fiance and cajollery. “I suppose a 
man can ta.ke a walk in your blasted

How Nerve Cells 
Are Broken Down
Every man or woman who works 

with the brain uses up daily an enor
mous amount of nerve force. Millions 
of tiny nerve cells ere broken- down 
and must be replaced if mental and 
bodily efficiency is to be maintained.

If brain fag, headaches, sleepless
ness or irritability set in, the evidence 
is plain that nature is not rebuilding 
as fast aa work is breaking down. 
You cannot allow this depleting pro
cess to continue long if nervous pros
tration or paralysis is to be warded 
off.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will help 
you to get the balance on the other 
side of tiie account, so that each day 
will add a little to your stock of 
health and vitality. A man whose 
work is largely mechanical ma^ keep 
going with health below par, but the 
brain worker must have a clear head 
or fall behind in the race. Restore 
tiie wasted nerve cells with Dr. 
Chase's Nerve, Food and know (he 
joys of good health and success.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c a box, 
< for 62.60, at all dealers or Edm sn

out of It and hef-eyes ll.Le—like—what1 *», Bales 4 Co., Limited, Toronto.

"Turn out your pockets.” said 
Ralph, who had grown cooler by this 
time. "If you refuse, I’ll keep you 
here until the policeman comes along 
—it’s about this time—and give you 
in charge as a suspicious character.”

The man’s evil face was twisted in 
to a leer that was intended to be in
gratiating.

(To be continued.)

Office Specialty 
Saving Devices.*

Steel or wood half and whole 
Sectional Cabinets, made up 
from Shannon, Vertical and 
Docummt Files, Index Draw
ers, etc;, in fact every device 
for labour saving in office 
work. Also, a complete line 
in filing supplies.

Are you interested ?

“ Let’s talk with you.”

A good subject :
“Lets correspond.”.

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., 
Ltd., Toronto, Canada.

FRED. V. CBESMAN,
Representative.

Hyman’s
Tobacco.

JAMES P. CASH
Distributor.

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH t

DT is almost impossible to 
obtain better fitting or more 

natural looking Teeth than can 
be obtained at the

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176. 
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.

Artificial Plate............. $12.00
Of All other Dental Work in 

proportion.

X W. SILL1KER, D.D.S.,
Çentist. -----r-

’Phone 63. m20,3m,fp,eod
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HENRY BLAIRS.
LOT 1.-400 YARDS

FANCY Colored MUSLINS,
Regular value, 12c., for Pc. per yard.

LOT 2.—500 yards, includes Colored Muslins, Crcpe-de-C h e n e s, Figured 
* Lawns and Fancy Zephyrs. Regular value 14c. to 18c.. for 10c per yard 

LOT 3.—500 yards Fancy Muslins, Lawns, Delaines and Zephyrs. Regular 
value, 18c., for 12c. .yard.

LOT L—1,000 yards, includes Fancy Maslins, Zephyrs. Crepones, and I)e. 
laines, in plain, stripes and floral designs. Regular value, 24c., for
15c. yard.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS LN COLOURED

MERCERISED MUSLINS

Composed of Ladies Waist Pattern 
9269, cut in 5 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 and 
42 inches bust measure, and Ladies 
Skirt Pattern 9246, cut in 5 sizes: 22, 
24. 26 and 30 inches waist measure. 
Changeable taffeta in green and blue 
with pipings of black satin and dotted 
net is here shown. The waist may be 
Inished with deep cuffs for long sleeve 
style or in % length with a band cuff 
The skirt admits of a front or back 
closing as preferred and may be fin 
shed with raised or normal waistline, 
t will require 7% yards of 36 inch 
nateriai for the medium size.

This illustration calls for two sep- 
erate patterns which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. for 
each pattern in silver or stamps.

LOT 1.—500 yards, in White, Cream. Pa!° Blue. Pink. Old Rose, Champagne.
Black. Regular value, 16c., this week. 12c, per yard.

LOT 2.—450 yards, in White. Black. Pale Blue, Champagne. Pink. Pale Gr. f 
Cream and Navy; very silky in appearance. Regular value for 20c..
now 15c. per yard.

LOT 3.—550 yards Colored Mercerised Muslins in White, Cream. Cham
pagne. Pale Blue. Pink, Reseda, Old Rose and Navy. Regular value, 
25c., for 20c. per yard.

LOT 4.—200 yards 44 inch Colored Mercerised Muslins, shades: Paie 
Blue and Pink only. Regular value, 30c., tor 24c. yard.
4 ends Colored American Crepe Cloth, shades: Cream. Pale Blue, 

Pink and Crimson. Regular value, 30c. Clearing at 19c, per yard.
Clearing lots in Check Zephyrs, all shades, for children’s or ladies’ 

wear, at 10c., 12c., and 15c, per yard.
Also Plain Colored Zephyrs in Pink and Pale Blue only, at 13c. and 15c, 

per yard.
Special values in Dress Canvas Cloth; shades: White, Cream. Pale 

Blue and Pink, at 16c„ INc., 20c. and 25c. per yard.
A very fine lot Mercerised Real Dress Linens, assorted shades, at 80c.

and 35c. per yard.

Riveted Sc\
American 

'Clipper Scy|
Canadian 

Excelsior Scyt|
B. Y- Grass

HookJ
Waterloo

Scythe Stor|
American

Scythe Stor
Scythe Snaths.

Hay Rak|
Hay Forks, etc.

Limited.
Hardware Déparlmen I

SEE WINDOW! SEE WINDOW!

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
ft SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.

9289.—A COMFORTABLE
GARMENT.

“PLAY”

-L5S7

Received,en Morwenna
1,614 Pounds

Fresh Butter,
in pound blocks and small tubs.

Cut Prices for the Regatta.
JAS. R. KNIGHT.

Child’s Rompers.
Garments of this description are 

ever popular for little tots, and a 
boon to the busy mother. The model 
here shown is most comfortable and 
neat. It may be developed in galatea, 
gingham, chambrey, khaki, kinder
garten cloth, or ilnene. The Pattern 
is cut in 4 sizes : 2. 6, and 8 years. It 
requires 2% yards of 36 inch material 
for a 6 vear size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
In silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send tjie above-mentioned 

pattern aa per directions given below.

Henry Blair. COA
Experiments on 
Human Beings 

-have proved the 
body- building 
power of Bovrii 
to be from 10 to 
20 times the 
amount taken.

T. J. EDENS, Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

No long waits for your c| 
and no short weights I

when you get it.

We keep only til 
BEST North Sydncj 
Screened Coal. Sei 
home at current ratcl

Size..................... ?...

Name........... .. .

Address In full:—

We are now showing a splendid assortment of

Lawn Embroideries 
and Insertions !

These goods are all of a very beautiful design, and 
we have priced them all especially • LOW so a: t0 
giye the Ladies a chance to secure at once their sum
mer’s amount of these excellent goods.

See our Window L°é ifzf&srpaurms
G. T. HUDSON,

367 and 148 Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

1 KEEP DRY.’ I

I GENTS’MACINTOSHES I
à $7.00. 5?

- RAINCOATS I
$10.50,13.00 amf 15.50. I

AT THE ' £,
x
x • \v

MULLALY & CO’I
THE

LONDON DIRECTOR!
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout t i 
WoriJ to communicate direct w

» English
manufacturers a dealers

in each class of goods. Besides being 
complete commercial guide to Land 
and ita suburbs, the Directory contain-
wets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and th Colonis I 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which tiiei 
aili an<^ indicating the approximate

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
o- leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 

’n the principal 'provincial towm 
and industrial centrer- of the Unite,
a ingdom.
1 A Copy of the current edition will b- 
or warded, freight paid, on receipt f0rder for W.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis
er trade cards for JCI, jr large adve 
"amenta irom £:(.

WjLONDON DIRECTORY Co. Lit

EUROPEAN AGENCY,
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
I al* hinds of British and Contin

hn/a 80°d8> including:!Xk3 a"d Stationary,
S,hoea and Leather,

I Ch(nn'c?J8 a-nd Druggists' Sundries, 
Cvc'-à ^ai'thenwnre and Glassware.

1 lirait ’ ™°i°rs ankl Accessories.
FaneuT MilHnery and Piece Goods, 
Harrff- H°ods and Perfumery,

! Jeweii^f6’ JMnohlnery and Metals,
I photôèr»AhYlat® *H>d Wstcl,es-
ProvtirT^kio end Optical Good»,

I rovisiohs and Oilmen s Stores,
. Oté., etc.,

I TradePer ct. to 5 per ct.
fa ÿo^«feWDemand.

Fonaion^8868 from £10 upwards. 
Cüunt80mentS °* Produce Sold on Ac-

( Established 1814.)

WILSON 4 SONS,
^"ANNUAIRE LONDON” 

Lan». London £, (L

1— —wmflenl pci
I i°r noSSLT*®® monthly cqrreei 
I nf n*rtiSfPer8, „No canvassing 
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